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ABSTRACT
Search of international DNA database, Genbank, produced eight barley cDNA EF-
la sequences with unique accession numbers. The length of these sequences varied
from an incomplete 502 bp to a full length 1646 bp encoding a 447 amino acid protein.
The knowledge that there are four EF-la gene family members in barley led us to query
whether all four genes were represented in the group of eight database submitted
sequences. Also of great importance was the correct assignment of gene family member
to its mRNA and protein expression profiles. Before we could begin to address the
expression studies, we undertook the task of ascribing to the published cDNA sequences
its grouping in the gene famUy. Bioinformatic tools were used to identify the 5' and 3'
UTRs of the cDNA sequences. The 5' & 3' UTR comparisons revealed that sequences
with accession numbers LI 1740 & Z23130 were identical. Thus these were designated as
derived from the EF-laA gene. Sequences BQ294517, BQ739965, & Z50789
represented the same gene family member designated EF-la B. BQ740018 was derived
from a third gene designated EF-la C. BQ740062 also differed enough to be classified
as derived from the fomth member of the gene family herein designated EF-la D.
Absence of 5' and 3' UTRs, for BQ739951 prevented designation with respect to gene
family. Thus it is placed in the family group U (unknown).
INTRODUCTION
Elongation factor 1 alpha (EF-la) is a multifunctional protein found in eucaryotes.
One of its major functions is to catalyze the binding of aminoacyl tRNA to the ribosomal
acceptor site (Riis et al., 1990; Browning, 1996). As part of the protein synthesizing
machinery EF-la has been shown to interact with microtubular cytoskeletal components
by binding actin (Yang et al 1990) and calmodulin (Durso et al 1994). It has also been
shown to function as a microtubule severing protein (Shiina et al, 1994; Gimgabisson et
al., 2001). Although we classically think of EF-la as involved in protein synthesis.
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Gonen et al (1994) have demonstrated that EF-la is essential for specific ubiquitin-
dependent degradation of certain acetylated proteins.
The multi-functionality of EF-la has led to the study of its expression in different
organisms, tissues and developmental stages. In plants, EF-la expression levels have
been shown to be higher in developing than in older tissue (Pokalsky et al 1989; Gallie et
at., 1998; Ursin et al 1991; Cameiro et al, 1999).
Environmental cues such as temperature, light and water stress have been shown to
have differing effects on EF-la mRNA and protein levels (Gallie et al, 1998; Berberich
et al, 1995; Aguilar et al, 1991). Aguilar et al., (1991) reported on the increase in EF-la
mRNA levels by light. Gallie et al, (1998) reported that heat shock had no impact on
EF-la levels in wheat leaves. However, Berberich et al, (1995) observed that in maize,
leaf tissue more highly expresses EF-la than does root tissue in response to low
temperature.
This report focuses on barley EF-la. Barley EF-la has also been found to be
regulated by cold temperatures (Dunn et al 1993; Chang, 1993; Sutton & Kenefick,
1994). Dunn et al, (1993) described an increase in EF-la mRNA levels in barley tissue.
Chang (1993) described a down-regulation of EF-la mRNA levels from barley tissue.
Both groups isolated the cDNA independently by differential screening of barley
meristematic cDNA libraries. However, both groups report opposite effects on EF-la
mRNA accumulation in response to cold.
As was stated earlier, differences in gene response could be due to development or
tissue type. However, observed differences could be attributed to regulation of different
members of the gene family. The number of EF-la gene family members varies among
plants. There are 10 to 15 genes in maize (Cameiro et al, 1990). Axelos et al (1989)
report 4 EF-la genes in A. thaliana. Nielson et al, (1997) reported that the barley
genome also contains a small EF-la gene family of 4 members.
In this study we investigated whether the reported EF-la cDNA sequences
correspond to the same or different gene family members. We have assigned the reported
sequences to specific groups. We present evidence that Dunn et al, (1993) and Chang
(1993) studied the affect of low temperature on the same EF-la gene family member,
EF-loA. The difference in their reports regarding the response of EF-la A to low-
temperature may be due to differences in the plant developmental stages or differences in
the experimental environmental and growth conditions.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Databases used
NCBI public database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.iiih.gov) was used to find all available
accession numbers for barley EF-la.
Biology Workbench (http://biowb.sdsc.edii/) was used to conduct analyses.
SIXFRAME was used to find the open reading frames of these sequences and to identify
the start and stop codons for later 5' and 3' UTR analysis.
CLUSTALW and MULTALIN were used to align the sequences.
BOXSHADE was used to color-code the prealigned sequences.
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Comparison Methods
Many separate comparisons were necessary in this study to get proper alignment, as
multiple alignments compiling the entire given sequence data from all eight cDNAs
caused faulty alignment with each attempted multiple alignment program. The cDNAs
were reanalyzed in smaller, more homologous groups according to visual comparisons of
incorrectly aligned sequences and further analyses that determined presence or absence
of specific untranslated regions (UTR).
RESULTS
NCBIDB Search
Search of NCBI produced eight accession numbers for barley EF-la cDNA
sequences (Table 1). These cDNAs ranged from a length of 502 bp to 1646 bp. Deduced
amino acid (aa) sequence analysis by SIXFRAME allowed the identification of the
proteins encoded by the eight cDNA sequences. The full-length EF-la protein is 447 aa.
Database search and aa comparisons revealed that all eight cDNAs encode an EF-la
protein. Comparison of deduced aa sequences with nucleotide sequences revealed that
cDNA sequences Z50789, Z23130, and L11740 represent the full-length ORF plus
portions of the 5' and 3' UTRs. The five remaining sequences BQ294517, BQ739965,
BQ740018, BQ739951 and BQ 740062 are incomplete, ranging from 643 - 502 bp.
Three of these five incomplete sequences contained either a 5' or 3' UTR. The final two,
BQ739951 and BQ740062, lacked both 5' and 3' UTRs (Table 1).
Accession # Complete Partial Sequence Partial Sequence Number
Sequence with an UTR No UTRspresent of bp
L11740 X 1646
Z23130 X 1560
Z50789 X 1608
BQ294517 3' UTR 502
BQ739965 5' UTR 634
BQ740018 5' UTR 620
BQ739951 X 643
BQ740062 X 624
Table 1. Status of EF-1a cDNAs present in Genbank
Sequences are listed as per Genbank accession number. Sequences designated
Complete are those containing the coding regions as well as all or most of that for the 5'
and 3'UTRs. Those missing part of the coding region are designated as Partial.
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Comparison ofdeduced Amino Acid Sequences
The cDNA sequences LI 1740,Z23130, Z50789, BQ739965 and BQ740018 were
chosen because they all contain theregion coding for the5'UTRandsome of thecoding
region. Thus the available deduced aa sequences for thesecDNAs corresponded to
mainly the N-terminus could be aligned (Figure 1A). LI 1740 aa sequencewas shown to
have the highesthomology with that of Z23130. Of the 200 aa comparedthere were4
differences. There was no difference between the two aa sequences of Z50789 and
BQ739965 until position 181. Aminoacid sequencefor BQ740018 appears to be the
most dissimilar (Figure lA).
The cDNA sequences LI 1740,Z23130. Z50789, BQ294517 and BQ739951 were
chosen for a separate .study, since they all contain part of the coding regionand the
region encoding the 3'UTR. This allowed for the alignment of the deduced aa sequence
representing mainly the C-terminal regions (Figure IB). As with the first comparison
across the N-terminus. the deduced aa sequences were identical for that of LI 1740 and
Z23130. Z50789 and BQ294517 aa sequenceswere also identical across this regionbut
varied in three positions from the first pair. BQ739951 aa sequence was longer and
showed the greatest difference at the final 15 positions. (Figure IB).
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Figure 1A. Comparison of deduced aa sequences of ORFs from cDNAs with 5' UTRs.
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Figure 1B. Comparison of deduced aa sequences of ORFs from cDNAs with 3' UTRs.
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BQ740062 also lacked 5' and 3' UTR encoding regions. A separate comparison
indicated that the deduced aa sequence of BQ740062 is far more variable than any other
deduced aa sequences presented.
cDNA Nucleotide Alignments at 5' & 3' UTR
The above aa sequence comparisons suggested a possible grouping of the available
cDNAs. However, more definitive conclusions can be made by determining the
uniqueness of the 5'UTR and the 3'UTRs.
The 5' UTR alignment (Figure 2) reveals an exact match for BQ739965 and
Z50789. An exact match is also observed for sequences LI 1740 and Z23130. The 5'UTR
of sequence BQ740015 does not bear any homology to any of the other 5'UTRs with
which it is aligned. (Figure 2).
The 3'UTR alignment of Z50789, BQ294517. Z23130, and LI 1740TR is depicted
in Figure 3. An exact match is observed for the LI 1740 and Z23130 sequences.
BQ294517 and Z50789 are also identical to each another. However, they differ from the
other two sequences included in this alignment.
The start codon is at the beginning of the bottom line, immediately following the first C.
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Figure 2. BOXSHADE Alignment of 5' UTR
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Figure 3. BOXSHADE Alignment of 3'UTR
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and the next base are broken
by a change in coloration.
Acc. # Gene
Group
Full Seq. Partial
Sequence
Missing 5'
and 3' UTR
#of bp Expression
of EFIato
cold
L11740 A X 1646 Down
regulated
Z23130 A X 1560 Up
regulated
Z50789 B X 1608 ?
BQ294517 B 3'UTR 502 ?
BQ739965 B 5'UTR 634 ?
BQ740018 C 5'UTR 643 9
BQ739951 U X 620 ?
BQ740062 D X 626 9
Table 2. Summary
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DISCUSSION
Recognition ofsequence similarities
A comparison of the deduced aa sequences allowed us to infer that sequences
LI 1740 & Z23130 were encoded by the same EF-la gene (Figures 1A & IB). We also
inferred that the pair Z50789 and BQ739965 were identical and encoded by another EF-
la gene than that for the LI 1740 and Z23130 pair. Thus we have labeled these genes EF-
laA and EF-loB. This grouping was confirmed by the analysis of the 5' and 3' UTR
sequences depicted in Figures 2 and 3. The identical C-terminus match between deduced
aa sequences Z50789 and BQ294517 (Figure IB) and the identical 3'UTR match
confirm that BQ294517 is also encoded by EF-loB along with the cDNAs Z50789 and
BQ739965. The unique 5'UTR of BQ74(X)18(Figure 2) confirms that it is encoded by
another gene family member herein designated EF-laC.
The absence of UTRs for BQ739951 and BQ74(X)62 does not allow an assignment
to be designated with confidence. However, since the deduced aa sequence of BQ74(X)62
shared far less homology with the deduced aa sequences for EFloA, B and C, we have
designated it as derived from EF-loD. BQ739951 could possibly belong to one of the
other groups. However, without more information we have designated it EFlaU
(unknown). A surmnary of the final designations is provided in Table 2.
Differential expression pattern
Chang (1993) and Dunn et al (1993) isolated cDNAs designated LI 1740 and
Z21230 respectively. Our analysis revealed that they studied the expression of the same
EF-la gene, herein designated EFl-aA. However, they have reported different patterns
of expression for EFl-aA in response to low temperature (Chang 1993; Dunn et al
1993) (Table2). The notable experimental difference of these reports is the tissue's
developmental stage. Chang (1993) used 8-d seedlings. Durm et al (1993) used 3-4 leaf
stage plants. Expression studies will be performed to fully elucidate the precise reason
for differences in gene expression discovered previously. Gene specific primers wiU also
be designed to determine the behavior of the other EFla gene family members to abiotic
stress.
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